
Our growing company is hiring for an economics research. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for economics research

Coordinate team members to develop materials required for submissions
(including horizon scanning, PAS and HTA submissions where required)
Establish and coordinate clear stakeholder engagement plans across
functions to maximise the likelihood of successful HTA
Ensure all submission and external communication documents are aligned to
strategy and internally consistent
Develop contingency plans and alternative approaches during and following
HTA review
Ensure clear lines of communication about progress, hurdles and difficulties
and changes to strategy with the brand team and senior management
Manage direct communication with HTA bodies and, in close collaboration
with government affairs and communications, other critical national
stakeholders
Lead/manage/support implementation of health economics, outcomes and
population management resources and initiatives with customers and
accounts
Strategic forward planning for new indications for existing products and the
future pipeline in the context of optimising local, European and global
revenues
Ensures global Phase II and III research plans reflect the evidence needs of
the UK HTA environment to maximise likelihood of future approvals – this will
include but not be restricted to real-world evidence planning, identification of
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Has competitive intelligence, identifies early opportunities and threats in the
market and develops comprehensive access strategies to benefit from
opportunities and to disarm threats

Qualifications for economics research

Experience in outcomes-based strategies and tactics to meet both
commercial and scientific objectives for a given product is preferred
Experience in conducting outcomes research studies applying health
economics, patient-reported outcomes, retrospective and prospective data
analyses, epidemiology or health services research is preferred
Prior Immunology experience preferred
This role may require up to 15% travel.Health Economics R&D
Minimum Bachelor’s Degree in Journalism, Communications, Economics,
Tourism/Hospitality, Real Estate or Property related disciplines
Good Mandarin Chinese communication skills preferred, but not required


